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Once Demi and Liam saw Tiger off, they immediately ran upstairs and started
knocking on the door.

“Get out here right now, Matthew! I invited my friends over as guests. Why did
you have to do that? Were you trying to bully them with your high alcohol
tolerance? I always knew you harbored evil intentions, you b*stard! All along, you
pretended that you couldn’t drink. Was it to fool us?

Well, you’ve exposed yourself tonight. Come out here and give me an
explanation at once!” Demi shrieked at the top of her lungs.

However, there was no response.

Matthew had anticipated that Demi would come to even things out. Hence, while
Sasha was asleep, he had performed acupressure on her to make her fall into a
deep sleep.

As for himself, he did not mind the knocking from outside and was fast asleep.

Both Demi and Liam spent a while making a ruckus outside, but it was to no
avail. Eventually, they were so exhausted that they had to take heavy steps back
downstairs to go rest.

The next day, when they woke up, Matthew and Sasha had already gone off to
work.

Anger was still bubbling inside them and they were beyond disgruntled.



Before they went off to look for Matthew, though, their phone started to buzz—it
was their friends from last night.

After they had thrown up blood and were admitted into the hospital, they were
now slowly regaining consciousness.

One by one, they started calling the pair to ask for compensation on their hospital
bills since they were the ones that instigated them to challenge Matthew last
night.

Because Demi and Liam were unable to shake that responsibility, they decided to
head to the hospital first to settle with those people.

But, where were they going to find the money?

All they could do was apologize, but it was no use.

Over thirty people were still lying on hospital beds. Their family members, on the
other hand, surrounded Demi and Liam, nearly beating them up.

After they barely managed to free themselves from that situation, they became
infuriated.

They stormed into Cunningham Pharmaceuticals but were abruptly blocked off by
security.

Earlier on, Sasha had informed the people at her company to not let those two
up.

Thus, the two ran to the hospital only to find that Matthew was not at work that
day.

Out of anger, they almost destroyed all of Matthew’s belongings, but Crystal
quickly called security to drag them out of there.



Alas, they were unable to locate Sasha or Matthew, so they could only return
home with pent-up anger.

“Matthew, that b*stard. He knew we would look for him so he intentionally hid
from us. I’ll be waiting at home today. When he comes back, I’m going to go all
out on him!” Demi fumed.

With a frown, Liam said, “It’s pointless for us to be mad like this, Demi. Sasha
doesn’t see you as her own sister. She only cares about Matthew. Even when
Matthew returns later, she is still going to protect him. Larson thinks he has
people to back him up. He even dared to hit me. Do you think he’ll be afraid of
you?”

Her expression turned bitter. “Now that you’ve brought it up; don’t you think
Sasha has lost her mind? I’m her biological sister! How can she help an
outsider?”

Liam waved his hand. “There’s no point in saying all that. I think we should let
Dad and Mom solve this. Only they can stand up to Sasha and deal with
Matthew!”

Her eyes lit up in an instant. “That’s right! How did I forget that? Hold on. I’ll call
my parents right now. This time, I’ll kick Matthew Larson out of the house for
good!”

When she was about to make the call, Liam suddenly stopped her. “Don’t be in
such a rush to call them. You have to think through it carefully. How are you
going to tell them about this?”

She was taken aback. “What more is there to think about? I’ll just tell them that
he bullied me.”

Liam shook his head. “There’s no use. If Dad and Mom find out that we had a
party in the house, they would not help us either. Why don’t you tell them that the
people who came were all partners from our pharmaceutical business?



Dad and Mom have the pharmacy as their top priority at the moment. If we tell
them about how Matthew treated our business partners, how do you think they
will deal with Matthew?”

Demi’s eyes lit up again. “That’s a good idea. I’ll tell them that.”


